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Governor Ble,
. His Posit

THE OPENINTTGUN OF
* WNATMMI fAMPAIGN

uuini viuiuj vttMH «..

ADDRESSES ENTHUSIASTIC AIDIEXE AT WALTERBORO.

His Speech Regarded as One of the

Strongest He Has Ever Delivered.
fecial to The Herald and News.

[Walterboro, April 11..Before a rep
«..^{Qnno whiVn naokpd

I'£ijemail > e duuituyyi T» uivi. j.v,..

tiie court house, Governor Blease deliveredhere today aa address which
hs regarded as the opening gun in th£
senatorial campaign, and which has,
Jjeei. generally commented upon by
those who heard it as one of the ablest

speeches which the governor has deliveredduring: his political career.

The Walterboro correspondent of the

L News and Courier says of the ad
dress:

I "<Many capable critics were heard to

I express the opinion that the speech
P today was one of the strongest ever

delivered by Governor Blease, and
ihat the issues were presented in a

clear and logical maimer. He was

constantly interruoted by applause
and snouts u om aumcuuc. uiwc

enthusiastic audience to hear the openinggun of the campaign could hardlyhave been found in any other coira*

t is, and the meeting as a whole was

J attended by good feeling and friendship.No reference whatever was made
to Senator Smith and the discussion'
was conducted on a high plane."
Governor Blease wls introduced by

Col. D. B. Puer. foy, of Walterboro.
The invocation was pronounced by Dr.
J. W. Wolloing, formerly pasior of
Central Methodise church, of Xewherry.In his invocation Dr. Wolling J
gave thanks "for tiie merciful and

compassionate spiric which the goverrorhad shown to unfortunates."
On account of the gre*.t interest in

this address of the governor, it is

presented herewith in full:
The Governor's Address.

T+ tr\n fr^ch in thp TTlinds of the

people of this State to need repeating
here, bu: merely to keep the records
straight, I desire to mention, that in
the campaign of 1906, when I was a

andidate for the office of governor, I
'as fearfully, unjustly and maliciously
ssaulted by certain newspapers, taleearersand others, without cause or
istificatvon.
In 1908, you all remember the fear-

IHul onslaught that was made upon mc

By the editor of the Columbia S^ate
nd other newspapers in South Carolina,.abuse,personal and political,

falsehoods of the m>st unwarranted,
palicious and foul character, which

finally terminated in the cartooning of
myself as a buzzard flying across the
b.ate with my face as its head, with
its wings outspread and upon each
of its feathers some dirty, filthy inscription.

m Then again you remember now tear
r'ul this same contest was waged from
the same source by this element of
people, and, yea,, these cowardly asVsassins of character have attempted to

B deceive the people outside of the State
V by continually yelling that it was

Blease that was creating strife, that
\it was Blease that was carrying on

V campaign of personal vituperation
and abuse, when tliey knew, and all of

"̂* J 4. u .,i: _ ^i
I\oe peopie 01 cL>uiu ^/c«"Julia. j\uc»,

afcd know now, that I was

discussing issues and doing all
within my power to keep down
factional strife, and no man can

poii'^t to a speech tiiat I have ever

made which brought about, or would
Dring\ about, faction against faction,
class against class, labor against capital,o4 vice versa.

Through it all sat and said noth*i-- j
iiig. <-ua.ua.y uiues niexius \»uuiu oa,y

to m£, "we do no: see nov/ you can

possibly stand it,.the vituperation
and kbuse..which 'has "been heaped
upon you," and yet these people were

endeavoring to bring others :o believe
thu* it was I( and not them, that was

engaging in a personal campaign insteadof discussing issues. Tney k;:ew
they wiere lies. The people of this
State know today that they were lies,
They were not satisfied with these
things, but even after I was nominated,
yea, after I was elected and became
CAUDmAr* fln'c co mn rtyrwrrrl r^.^n -

p £.VfViUUi, I/UIO caui^/ VA JHC4. \^W4-fc

tinuallv kep: up their nagging, their
abuse, their vituperation, their slander,!
and even at the expecse of lowering
the people of. this Sta-e in t> e esti-
mation of the outside world, they have
continued their malicious misrepresentationsin reference to me, my official

use States
tion On Issues
j acts, and the governor's office, and
truly through it all 1 have been able to
n-lii-.* T liQva Itoan enf>coest'111

lllClli, X XltA. » TZ .

and will again in this campaign be
successful, because the people are

fair, they believe in a fair deal, and
then will not sanction or tolerate, in
this campaign, abuse and slander, as

they have not tolerated it in the campaignsof 1910 and 1912. And the other
side might well remember the words

1* T"> 1. << T3. ^3
OI ILIcll IjrX'tJat -DUUtv. DC nui uctcucu,

God is not mocked, for whatsoever a

man soweth, that shall he also reap."
They have sown falsehoods, vituperationand abuse; they have reaped defeat.
Two years 'ago, long before the

opening of the regular campaign by
the candidates for national and Sta^e
offices, the newspapers began and carfia/*An o r>n m rvo i crn rvf ahllSP VltllTIPrn-
A l^U V/U U V/U*i4|yUAJ5*A V*. * . VMJ^W. M.

lion and unfair criticism of the governorof South Carolina. One of the goviernor's opponents, as well as other
speakers on thai side, traveled the
State from the mountains to the coast
and heaped abuse upon the governor
and his followers. The governor sat
silent and took it all, without complaintor reply. When the opening
day of the campaign came, in making

*
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II1S opening iiu'ucss, ue i'uchcu uui.

to this oppcnsit or to these parties
or their criticism, but again these
sweeping criticisms and unfair and unjustcharges, accompanied with viiup!eration and abuse, were indulged in.
The next day the governor answered
tliein, fighting in defense of his personalcharacter, his public reputation
and his official acts. Since that time
this abuse from newspapers and oihershas not ceased.

I had hoped that the people of
South Carolina could this year witness
a campaign pitchetj upon a high plane
and fought upon high grounds.a cam-

paigll ifiigui lur jji'iuuipiu, uiiu iiui a

campaign of personal abuse, vituperationand slander. It seems, however,
':hat already the clamor has begun,
and that another campaign it to be
waged by my opponents based upon
falsehood and abuse.

I am a democrat, have always been,
and have never en any '>ccasion or at
am- time faltered in mv allegiance to
the democratic national and State
platforms, and have always supported
the nominees of the democratic party,
county, State and national, notwithstandingthe fact that oftimes I have
voted for personal enemies.men to
Whom I did not speak, men to whom
I do no: yet speak, and men to whom
I would not speak. I belong to tne
party to which my people have belongedfor generations.to which I belongedin 3876, and have ever since, and
for which I followed Hampton, Butler
and Gary in 1S76. when, although but
a boy, I rode as a courier in the Red
Shirt parades at Newberry, and obeyed,along with my people and your
people, every call that was made upon
us.
And the only time that my democarcv

has yet been questioned, or is today beingquestioned, is by the editor of a

newspaper who bolted the democratic
party and vo:ed for an independent
against the regular democratic nominees,both State and National.the editorof a newspaper that was born in
independentism, was nursed in the
cradle of an alliance of white people
with negroes in an attempt to dethrone
the democratic party.a newspaper
that from that day on, under the controlof this editor, has been an upholderand a defender of the negroes
as having rights on an equality with

.1.j « /\»> At*Af rVAC
die Willie Liieu, miu tias wn c>ci » pwosibleoccasion condemned white men,
by calling them murdererrs and outlawsand hoodlums, who have dared to
stand in^Hftie open in the defense of the
virtue of the white womanhood oi our

State.our mothers and sisters. Tha:
is the man, with 'his associates, with
his independentism, with his record as
a bolter and as aligning with negroes
against white people, who dares to
criiicise my democracy.
Before becoming a regular candidate

for the United States senate, i, as an

other candidates, will take the followingpledge provided by tie democratic
party of :his State:
"As a candidate for the office of

United States senator in the democraticprimary election, to be held en the
las: Tuesday in August, 1914, I hereby
pledge myself :o abide the results of
sue a primary and support the nomineesthereof, and I declare that I am

a democrat and that I am not, nor will
I become the candidate of any faction,
either priva:e'y or publicly suggested,
x i-l~ «AA-nln ^Am Ar»rQtl/>

OlIlfci«r lllilll lilt? i C5uia. utaiuviuwv

nomination. I will support the politicalprinciples and policies f he democraticparty during the term of office
for which I may be elected, and work
in accord with my democratic associatesin congress on all party questions.''
By that pledge we will be bound. If

I am elected to the United States senate,as I will be, I will support the
platform a~d the principles of the
democratic party, and when questions
arise which a^e set out in that platformand in those announced principlesI will unhesitatingly give them

my support and my voce. Such ques-
tions as are not covered in that pla-
form, and are independent cf it, after
giving them my most serious and care- j
ful consideration, I shall act upon as j
1 believe to be for the best interests of
the citizens of this nation, whom I
will rpnrpsent. and esueciallv the peo-
pie of South Carolina.

't has been charged, falsely, that i
nave criticised [he president of the
L'nited States. That is known to be
absolutely unuue. I was against Mr.!
Woodrow Wilson for the democratic ;
nomination, and in favor of another.:
But after he received his nomination,
I not only voted for him myself, but;
wrote an appeal to my friends, who at j
that tftne were being most unfairly and j
unjustly treated by being charged with j
fraud in the State elections, and when!
ihe Bull Moose party was a.tempting
to make inroads into the democratic ]
ranks in this State.I wrote this ap-!
peal to my friends and begged ihem to j
so to the Dolls and support the nomi-!
nees of the national democraitc party, |
and to rcll up a majority for our con- J
gressmen as nominated, in order that
no contest could be brought which!
might keep them from being seated
if the republican party controlled the
notional congress. If the vote for me
will be compared with the vote for Mr.
Wilson, it will be shown that my
fiends and 1 were more loyal to the
democratic nominees than were the
cvvi.it- cimn lieu "WiTcnn t*p-
V UUV1 * V

ceived more votes in this State than
I received, and most assurdely any
fool will admit that the Blease men did
not vote for Wilson and at the same!
time neglect to vote for Blease. Therefore,it must have been the other side
who went to the polls and voted for
Wilson and violated their primary oath
by declining to cast their votes for;
me as the democi aitc nominee for gov-
ernor. The official figures are as fol-1
lows: Vote for democrai;c electors,
48,357, except McMahan, who received
48,355. Tbe vote for Blease, 44,122.
Who*sworerfalseiy? * AfttH'et tWs: ditty,
mixed-breed editor is attempting,,
through the columns of his paper, to
hold up to the people of this State j
that I am not in sympathy and accord
with the national democratic platform.

I am not running on Mr. Woodrow
Wilson's coat-tails. 1 am not swinging

j on to the Cubans and mixed-breeds
*
A TA r.O fi T t A^ I

clllU ututri iia^rvrm.cs, UU51 u lytaouco,

and other aligners of 1S90 and 1894 to
be elected to the United States senate

! from South Carolina. I was not a j
member cf the Haskell convention. I
sto-d out in the open and supported
Tillman and the' regular democratic

j nominees. I stood for the true demo-
craitc principles then, as I stand today
and as 1 stand in :his campaign, and
1 am willing to compare records with
^ose who are today attempting to,
criticize me.

| I am sorry, my fellow citizens, to
nave 10 rexex iu uiest- iucuteia uci c

today, but you see the trend that some j
people are taking and the effort that
they are making endeavoring to show j
that I should not be elected to the Unit- j
jed States senate because of the fact
j that I was not a supporter of Mr. Wil-!
son for the democratic nomination.!
They forget, possibly, that no man ever J

I had a more -bitter enemy in the poli-!
tical world than Ben Tillman wag to
Grover Cleveland, and tha; was not jj used to defeat* him for the senate, j
Snrelv alsn the neonle have not forsot-
ten that after Mr. Tillman was senator,
that his abuse of ..\lr. President Clevelandwas fearful. Yet nobody, so far
as I can remem^r, held Mr. Tillman
up and said that he should be defeated
because of this, because Mr. Tillman
w*as standi::.? by the, democraitc platformand the democratic party as he
saw it. and Mr. Cleveland was not, as
Mr. Tillman saw it.
So far as f am concerned, I am not

swinging on to anybody's coat-tials.
In 1890 I was a reformer, but J. did

<-%» * f V»/\ oil rtf r% n xr mon
iiuc I UII UII tilc vl CL'ij LLiau. j
In fact, I had run for the legislature
in Xewberry county in 1888, and receiveda majority of the votes cast.
However, there were three who receiveda higher vote than myself, and as
there were only three places in the
legislature I 'had to wi't until 1890,
when I was elected by a handsome
majority. In 1894, I declined, as a

candidate for the legislature, to pledge
myself to the then Governor B. R. Till)man or then Senator M. C. Butler, for
a seat in the United Stares senate, be|cause I believed in running on my own
merits and not upon the coat-tails of
ai:y man. As a candidate for governorI refused to tie myself to the coattailsof any man. I have ever refused
to do so. I recognize no political boss,
so far as my actions in this world are

concerned, except the people, whose
servant I am, and *c whom I answer,
and t) whom I answer for all my publicacts. As to my personal acts, as to
my morality and my private life, I beIlicn-o r"hof t- ri ^ ?o o C-riA T T-Tim
ilv ' V/ LUUU LU'ui XO CX. VU. , X * V_» *.*.Li~I*.f

I honor Him, and to Him will I answer,.and upon Him I depend for my health,
my strength, my success in :his world,
and for a reward in the world to come.
And I d> not propose to make this
campaign hanging upon the coat tails
of any man, but standing firmly and
squarely as a democrat.as a Jeffersoniandemocrat.

In this connection, I do not care to
refer to anything unpleasant, but it
should be remembered that Mr. Bryan,

I"
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 2.)
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PANAMA (A\AL TOLLS

History of Ship Subsidy Exhaustively
Reviewed.Against Policy DemocraticParty.

Editor The Herald and News:
The Dresent bill before congress to

repeal the free roll bill is one of great
importance and its passage needs the

expression of the people's will upon
the subject. And with that end in view
ask your publication of the following
views on the Panama canal and free
toll and ship cubsidy:

r- *iroi .-\r irioo- nf
T rum Lieu v>li<xi ICS v, mug Ui

Spain, issued a decree directing a

survey of the isJhmus between the Atlanticand Pacific oceans for a route

to establish water communication betweenihese two oceans, up to the independenceof its Spanish-American
provinces in Central and South America,in- 1824, Spain has had exclusive
con:rol of all that territory, but had

-3 i..:i
maae no progiess iowaru uuiiuiug a

canal. With the freedom of the
South American republics, the subjectof water communication between
the Atlantic and the Pacific became
one of great interest to all maritime
nations. And the United States with
otfoer nations held a conference in
1825 in regard to the building of a

canal.
A ii<1 tlia inotriiAtirtTIO orivon hv SPP-
O.HU Lilt; luon UWAVMO -ww,*.

retary Clay to- the delegates from the
United States expressed the view, "That
if the work was ever completed so as

io allow Aesse^ to pass from the Atlanticto the Pacific, the benefits derived.should no* be claimed by any
one- nation-, brrt-'erttfncte'cr 'tcf all' nations,

upon the payment of reasonable
tolls."

iv

In 183."> a proposed treaty between

the United States and the Central
South American Republics stipulated
>liat a canal constructed across the

isthmus of Panama should give free

and equal rights to ail nations.

During tlie year 1S39 congress requestedthe president to open negotiationswith all nations interested for a

treaty, based upon the rule or' free and

equal rights to all.
The canal prjposition was again beforecongress during the administrationof President Polk, who in his nies-

sage of February 10, 1847, says, |
"Neither >Xew G'eneda or the United
States has any narrow or exclusive
views, the object of the resolution proposedis to secure to all nations the

free and equal rights of passage over

the isrhmus."
The Clayton and Bulner treaty of

18o0 declared the great design and

object "was 'that of constructing and

maintaining me saia cauai as a. amy

communication between the two

oceans for the benefit of mankind, on

equal terms to all with the agreement
that neither nation should exercise exclusivecontrol, bu: that the two nationswould mutually agree to guaranteeits neutrality."
This agreement of joint control, was

always obnoxious to the United States
thp fppiins- against it grew more

positive as the United States grew in

wealth and power. In 1869 and 1870
treaties were proposed between the
United States and the United Stares
of South America, "upon the basis of

perfect equality at all times to all nations."
Ia 1880 Secretary Evarts, writing

President Grant's views, said the presidentregards it as an American enter- |

prise wlhich he desires to be undertak- J
en under American auspices, to the
benefii of which the whole commercial
world should be freely admitted.

In 1880 Secretary Ewarts, writes,
tha:' this government has not only
been willing bu: anxious that such an

enterprise should be for the world's
commerce, and has made no propositionseeking for its own citizens any
commercial advantages. In 1881 Sec-

retary Blaine wrote that the United
States did not seek any more preferencefor ships passing through tfhe
canal, than it sought preference for

American gcods shipped over the Panamarailroad.
In 1885 President Cleveland says in

his message "that years only confirmedthe wisdom and foresight of all1
treaties that had looked to every nationhaving equal rights in passing
through the canal."
The Hay-Paunceforte treaty of 1901

that succeeded the Clayton Bulner

treaty of 1850 removed the obnoxious
I

feature of "join: control" but says "t:oe
canal shall be free and open to the
vessels of commerce arid of war of all
na'i-ns observing these rules, on

terms of entire equality, so that there
shall be no discrimination against any
such nation or i:s citizens or subjects
iii respec t of the conditions or chargesof traffic or otherwise, such conditionsand charges of traffic shall be
just and reasonable." And President
Roosevelt says in his message in regardto this treaty, "It specifically
provides that the United States alone
shall do the work of building and asj
sunie the responsibilities of safe
guarding tihe canal and shall regulate
its neutral use by all nations on terms
of equality, without the interference of
any ou?ide nation from any quarter."
So the equal clause canal policy of
the United States for nearly a century
was clearly embodies in the HayPauncefortetreaty of Dec. 16, 1901.
And was never questioned, until the
passage of the free toll bill on August
24, 1912, but immediately upon the
passage of the bill England entered a

protest against it upon the ground that
it was a violation of the Hay-Paunceforretreaty then existing between
Great Britian and the United States.

\Tnw thp miestinn is Did the revolu-
tion of Panama, leading to the sale of
the Republic of Panama to the United
States, of the strip of land between the
Atlantic and Pacific oceans through
which the canal is built, carry with
that sale the right to violate a treaty
then existing between England and the
United States in which treaty England
conceded all rights of control, which
she heWMuff<!teV""tHe Clayton-Buln'er
treaty, upon the condition that the
mnnl would hp huilt under control of
the United States and maintained and
protected by her, as a canal that was

to be free to all nations on equal
terms. Should England and other nat;>ns suffer from trusting to the fair

dealing of the United States?
The United States has owned the

Panama railroad for years, operating
it as government property, her money

bought tfee railroad just as it has
built the canal. Has the United
States ever made different rajfcs betweenher ckizens and those of any
o her nation shipping freight over tins
railroad. It has been governmen.

property with no advantages allowed
to any private parties.

Liven Secretary Blaine says in regardto free to'ls and equal rights to

all nations using the Panama canal,
that tlie United States owned the Panamalailroad acf.^s the isthmus and
xiud no "lore- idea of passing freight
through the canal free than to allow

her citizens to ?hip ?oods free over

the Panama ra'.Jroad. So much for
' ie international side.

In the free toll discussion foere has
been much said about the ],arty carryingout the Baltimore platform of

1912. There are two opposite views

expressed in that platform as to free

toll and ship subsidy.
tXo ship subsidy, has been a Democraticslogan for a century. Jefferson'smotto, "equal rights to all," is

the basic plank of the Democratic
platform. Ship subsidy has always
been a plank of the Republican party,
standing side by side with 'be high
tariff as their party creed.
.The Baltimore Democratic platform

of 1912 says the Democratic party is

in favor of a merchanrs marir.e, ''hat
is supported without "bounties or subsidies."
Any Democrat voting to repeal the

free t^M bill of 1912 (which is nothing
more or less than a "ship subsidy
bill"), is voting as the Democratic

party has always vo:ed for "equal j
righrs to all" and though a Democrat
may be led to vote by a clause insert- j

* ' x1 nl'itfnrm Tir71_
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out the general knowledge of the con-

vention and thus vote to sustain a ship
subsidy bill. He will be voting against
his party's principles, the worst featureof which will be that he is votingto discredit tie good name of the
United States with all foreign nations.
And thus assist in carrying out the

policy of the Republican party, when

just at this time the president has the

opportunity of the century not only

j of redeeming the reputation of the

United S'aros b.-t of leading his partj
t: future success and usefulness.
The same interests that fought to;

retain tne high a riff, are now fighting

^ against the repeal of free toll to Amer*

ican cc as wise vessels passing through
the Panama canal. Who are to be
benefitted by the f"ee toll through the
Panama canal? There is but one answer.the ship owner or the monopolist
reap all the benefits. Every vessel
that is allowed to pass through the
car.al free of t >11, pieces the amount
of that toll i.: t'i>e coffers of the monopolist.

And every dollar of toll that
does not find its way into the United
States treasury leaves that much of a

deficit in government revenue which
will have to be drawn from the people'spockets. As to the United States
warships, the payment of tolls is a

matter of no concern for the eovern-

ment owns the canal and if it charges I
fur the passage of its own vessels the
treasury pays cut the money and iie
money comes right back into the treasury.The -'err.ment does not make
or lose a aclJar.
Tne Lcmocratic party has fought

the Republican party to a finish in the
high tariff, Tiiis free toll Ship subsidy
scheme is a money question as importantas the tariff question was, if not
more so in its international imfluencesand it behooves the people
looking to their interest to demand of
their representatives in congress to
stand solidly ia support of the presidentand the principles of the Democraticparty.

James Mcintosh.

E. S. DRAPER DEAD
4>

Former Massachusetts Governor Dies
In ^r<u>nv!l lp Wne Sitrinbon An
J 11 V!* Il»lv I! MO uuivnvu v»

Tuesday »

Greenville, April 9..Eben S. Draper,
'former governor of Massachusetts,
died here late today. Mr. Draper was

st''icken with paralysis here Tuesday.
He was 65 years old and a prominent
manufacturer of textile machinery in
Xew England.
The condition of Mr. Draper was seriousfrom the time of the at.ack aad

a larse corps of nhvsicians were in at-
tendance. The patient's entire left side
was affected. In addition to physicians
here and frcm Atlanta, who were

called on the case, two doctors from
Boston were summoned yesterday.
Mr. Draper was stricken at a local

hotel a few hours after his return. He
was cn his way home from a trip to
Florida and Cuba. Soon after he becameill members of his family were \

summoned from Massachusetts. They
arrived here today.
Mr. Draper was governor of Massachusettsfrom 1909 to 1911, and lieutenantgove: nor from 1906 to 1908. He

was eiecieu as a xeimuuvau «.v wuu

positions.
In 1892 he was chosen chairman of

the republican State committee of
.Massachusetts, and in 1896 he was

chairman of t'ne Massachusetts delegation:o the republican national convention.He took a prominent part iu

obtaining the party's declaration in
tavor or tne goia stanuaru ou me currencyquestion.

«

When the Spanish-American war

was declared in 1898, as president f

the Massachusetts volunteer aid associationhe directed in large part the
raising of $200,000 used to fit out the

hospital ship Bay State.
Mr. Draper was connected with the

r>rnnpr rnmnanv. manufacturers of

textile machinery. His home throughouthis life was at Hopedale, Mass.,
where he was born. His technical
training was obtained at the MassachusetsInstitute of Technology.
The body will be taken to the Draper

home at HDpedale, Mass., for burial.
The funeral parry will leave in a specialcar on the Southeran railway tomorrowafternoon. The funeral will b?
held Tuesday afternoon.

BODY FOOD 0> TRACK

Train Killed George JTeClond, Sajs
Coroner's Jury.

Kingstree, April 9..The dead body
of George McClcud, a tinner, from

Sumter, was found on the Atlantic
Coast Line track at Cypress Gall-trestle
early this morning. The man's head
was badly mashed. An inquest was

hel(! and the verdict was that the man

caire *o his death by being struck by
a rorth-bound train on the Atlantic
Coa=t T-in.e railroad. McCloud has a:

I intervals worked in Kingstree at the

| tinners' trade.


